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ABSTRACT
KNOWLEDGE, ATTITUDES, BEHAVIORS AND ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
NEEDS OF LATINAS IN CLEANING OCCUPATIONS
Erin Speiser Ihde
Seton Hall University, 2020
Dissertation Chair: Genevieve Pinto Zipp, PT, EdD, FNAP
Background: Population health, including research and educational outreach, are quickly
becoming mainstays at large tertiary care medical centers around the U.S. In fulfilling this
mission, it is essential to understand underserved and underrepresented communities, including
any unique health challenges faced.
In New Jersey, the Latino population ranks seventh largest in the country with 1,730,000
Hispanics, or 19 percent of the population throughout the state. Yet there may be
underrepresentation in health research and a lack of understanding of key health needs faced by
this population. This underrepresentation is impacted by several factors, including lack of health
insurance and poverty. In the United States, 90.1 percent of 1,512,000 maids and housekeeping
cleaners are female, and of those 49.3 percent are Latino or Hispanic. Therefore, an estimated
671, 619 Latina women work as maids or housekeepers nationally.
Purpose: The purpose of this study is twofold: first to explore the knowledge, attitudes,
and behaviors (cleaning routines and product uses) of a bicultural population of Latina women
from different countries of origin and acculturation levels. The second is to understand the
environmental health needs (such as increased training, use of personal protective equipment,
x
health services, etc.) within a bicultural population of Latina women from different countries of
origin and acculturation levels.
Methods: This was a cross-sectional, general qualitative study that was exploratory in
nature. The study consisted of three focus groups with a survey. The focus groups explored the
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors regarding cleaning practices within a bicultural population
of Latina women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels. Demographics and
information related to cleaning practices at work and at home was collected via a 43-question
survey.
Data Collection and Analysis: Data was collected from three focus groups, for a total
enrollment of 15 participants. Participants were recruited from English as a Second Language
(ESL) classes offered at a high school in Hackensack, New Jersey. Students in the class were
mothers of high school students.
Focus group audio recordings were translated from Spanish to English and transcribed for
analysis. The PI employed descriptive and in vivo coding, and further coded inductively to
explore thematic analysis. Statistical analysis of the survey evaluated means and frequency and
percentage for each of the responses. This quantitative data helped further describe study
participants and included country of origin, household income, health issues, and cleaning
products used. Together with the focus group transcripts, both the quantitative and qualitative
data helped to form a comprehensive picture of the knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and
environmental health needs of the Latinas participating in the study.
Results: The study results, both qualitative (focus group responses) and quantitative
(survey responses) are organized by research question (RQ).  For RQ1, the qualitative and
quantitative data show that training for cleaning typically began at a very young age. Participants
xi
learned how to clean by observation at home. Over half the participants have been cleaning ten
years or more. Several participants spoke to a lack of job training.
For RQ2, the qualitative data shows a variety of attitudes towards chemicals in cleaning
products including wanting things to “smell nice.” This is a health concern since scented
products often contain phthalates and other chemicals linked to cancer and endocrine disruption.
Many participants felt it is important to use products that will get the job done effectively.
For RQ3, the qualitative and quantitative data show that participants have organized work
groups where tasks are rotated and/or shared. Most participants are the primary person cleaning
at home, suggesting increased exposure to cleaning chemicals. Gloves and masks were the most
frequently used PPE, but use is not consistent, and barriers exist.
For RQ4, the qualitative and quantitative data show that the environmental health needs
of this population are complex and varied. Respiratory and dermal issues were reported, as well
as other concerns such as sore muscles and back problems. Cancer was discussed by participants
several times.  The roles of genetics, food, and chemical exposures in cancer etiology were of
great interest and a variety of opinions on the topic were discussed.
For RQ5, the qualitative and quantitative data show a range of behaviors regarding
product use. For participants who purchase their own products, price is a driving factor while
others use products per the employer.
Conclusions: Latinas in cleaning occupations in northern NJ face a range of social and
health barriers including lack of training, inadequate PPE, low literacy and health issues ranging
from short term (skin rashes) to long-term (cancer). The barriers found in this population are
compounded by daily environmental exposures from occupational and home cleaning practices.
xii
To address these issues, the development of an intervention is warranted to provide training and
resources for this critical population of essential workers.
Key Words: environmental health, occupational exposures, cleaning, Latina, Latino, cancer,
endocrine disruption, population health, environmental justice, health disparities
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Background
Latinas in Occupational Cleaning: A Population Health Perspective
Population health, including research and educational outreach, are quickly becoming
mainstays at large tertiary care medical centers around the U.S. (Begun & Potthoff, 2017).
Caring for the “population” means understanding local health needs and challenges in a way that
diverges from one-size-fits-all medicine. In fulfilling this mission, it is essential to understand
underserved and underrepresented communities, including any unique health challenges faced.
In New Jersey, the Latino population ranks seventh largest in the country with 1,730,000
Hispanics, or 19 percent of the population throughout the state (Pew Research Center, 2019). Yet
there may be underrepresentation in health research and a lack of understanding of key health
needs faced by this population. This underrepresentation is impacted by several factors,
including that among NJ Hispanics, only 24 percent have health insurance, and 29 percent of
those age 17 and younger live in poverty (Pew Research Center, 2019). Several other barriers
may also contribute to these issues, including discrimination, segregation, immigration status,
acculturation stressors, language barriers, need to work multiple jobs, and lack of access to
resources in the community and beyond.
The data also supports that women may be disproportionally affected. In the United
States, 90.1 percent of 1,512,000 maids and housekeeping cleaners are female, and of those 49.3
percent are Latino or Hispanic (U.S. Department of Labor, 2017). Therefore, an estimated 671,
619 Latina women work as maids or housekeepers nationally. The Bureau of Labor Statistics
also categorizes the total workforce of maids and housekeeping cleaners as 16.1% Black or
African American, 4.5% Asian and 74.1% White (U.S. Department of Labor, 2017). Overall,
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cleaning as a service occupation comprises 3% of the working population in the United States
(Medina-Ramon, Zock, Kogevinas et al., 2003).  Therefore, the occupation typically involves
women, many of whom are immigrants and employed informally, within private homes, as well
as in restaurants, hotels, and other locations (Zock, 2005).
Maids and housekeeping cleaners refer to those who “Perform any combination of light
cleaning duties to maintain private households or commercial establishments, such as hotels and
hospitals, in a clean and orderly manner. Duties may include making beds, replenishing linens,
cleaning rooms and halls, and vacuuming” (U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational
employment & wages, 2017).
While prior survey-based research has shown that Spanish-speaking Hispanics in NJ are
particularly concerned about environmental issues (Burger 2006), there seems to be a lack of any
published survey addressing occupational and environmental health concerns among Latina
cleaning professionals in any U.S. state.  This is a growing public health concern, as there are
nearly 54 million Latinos in the U.S, comprising 17.8% of the estimated population (U.S Census
Bureau, 2018). This is expected to reach 27.5% of the U.S. population by the year 2060, which is
an increase of 93.2% from 2016 to 2060 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018). While the current Latino
population appears relatively young and healthy, the combination of population growth,
environmental exposures, aging, and other factors is expected to contribute to declining health in
coming decades. In particular, incidence of invasive cancers among U.S. Latinos is projected to
increase 142% by 2030 (Smith, 2009). Therefore, studying the population health of occupational
cleaning professionals means engaging an understudied population which faces multiple social
barriers and health challenges (Hondagneu-Sotelo, 1994; Hsieh, Apostolopoulos, & Sönmez,
2016; Zock, 2005).
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Statement of the Problem
It is currently not well understood how within the Latina cleaning community, the
purchase and use of cleaning products, product ingredients, job training, and other work practices
may contribute to adverse health outcomes, including cancer. It is also not well understood how
exposures from cleaning at home may intersect with occupational exposures, nor how low
literacy, language barriers, poverty, acculturation, and other factors may influence health
outcomes. To date, the author was unable to identify any published research exploring the
knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors regarding cleaning practices within a bicultural population
of Latina women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels. Therefore, it is
important to understand what this population knows, perceives and does in order to assess any
health needs and then introduce possible interventions.
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study is to explore the Latina cleaning community's perspective of
environmental health. More specifically, the purpose is twofold: First to explore the knowledge,
attitudes, and behaviors (cleaning routines and product uses) of a bicultural population of Latina
women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels. The second part of the
purpose is to understand the environmental health needs (such as increased training, use of
personal protective equipment, health services, etc.) within a bicultural population of Latina
women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels.
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Research Questions
Based on the stated purpose, the research questions are as follows: For a bicultural
population of Latina women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels who work
in cleaning occupations in NJ:
RQ1: What is the knowledge base specific to cleaning procedures (via training experiences)?
RQ2: What are the attitudes regarding the presence of chemicals in cleaning products?
RQ3: What are the cleaning routines (behaviors)?
RQ4: What are the environmental health needs?
RQ 5: What are the cleaning products used (behaviors)?
Research Hypothesis
The primary hypothesis is that Latina women use a combination of cleaning products
from their home countries and the United States, and they may not receive adequate training in
health and safety issues for their occupation. Cleaning products may also not be selected for safer
ingredients and may contain chemicals linked to cancer and endocrine disruption, increasing job-
related health risks.
Theoretical Framework
In exploring ways to research these issues and address the known gaps in the literature,
there are several theories which may be useful. According to the National Institutes of Health
(NIH), “A theory presents a systematic way of understanding events, behaviors and/or
situations” and is a “…set of interrelated concepts, definitions, and propositions that explains or
predicts events or situations by specifying relations among variables” (Glanz, 2019, p. 4). In
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research and particularly qualitative studies, theories may be used to both anchor and unite
various aspects of the research, providing a foundation for methods development data collection
and interpretation of results.
One of the most used and broad health behavior theories is social cognitive theory (SCT),
which attributes human behavior to the continual interaction of personal factors, environmental
influences, and personal behavior (Bandura, 2002; Glanz, 2019). Therefore, SCT “…explores the
reciprocal interactions of people and their environments, and the psychosocial determinants of
health behavior” (Rimer, 2005, p. 19). This theory includes six constructs: reciprocal
determinism, behavioral capability, expectations, self-efficacy, observational learning
(modeling) and reinforcements (Rimer, 2005).
For this proposed study, social cognitive theory supports the findings in the literature
review, and has been used in planning the study, particularly the focus group guide. Past research
has found that cleaning products often contain ingredients that may lead to adverse health
effects, in addition to other work hazards among custodians, and cleaning staff working in hotels
and private homes (Hsieh, 2016; Hsieh, 2017; Medina-Ramón, 2006; OSHA, 2012; Soni-Sinha,
2013; Svanes, 2018). These populations with occupational exposures exemplify reciprocal
determinism, which is an interaction between an individual, his or her environment, and
behavior.
The concept of behavioral capability speaks to “knowledge and skill to perform a given
behavior,” (Rimer, 2005, p. 20). Those in cleaning occupations use knowledge and skill to
perform their jobs and make decisions daily that ultimately may lead to positive or negative
health outcomes. The concept of expectations, or expected results from a behavior, was explored
in the focus groups of the study carried out through this dissertation, titled, "Knowledge,
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Attitudes, Behaviors, and Environmental Health Needs of Latinas in Cleaning Occupations"
(EHLCO). Through the focus group guide, prompts have been included to ask participants what
expectations they may have relating to their cleaning routines both at home and work, and
whether their expected outcomes have been realized, pertaining to their health. For example, are
there any unexpected health conditions experienced by Latina women? These responses will help
to create a comprehensive, dynamic picture of the environmental health needs of the participants.
The focus groups also explored the concept of self-efficacy, which is “confidence in
one’s ability to take action and overcome barriers” (Rimer, 2005, p. 20). Bandura describes this
quality as self-regulation, when people “…adopt personal standards, and monitor and regulate
their actions by self-reactive influence” (Bandura, 2005, p. 10). Therefore, the focus group guide
includes questions related to, What barriers do you face during your cleaning routines? What
solutions are currently in place or may help in the future? Connecting to participants’
understanding of barriers and potential solutions will help inform a possible intervention in
future research.
Observational learning (modeling) is integral to Latinas in the cleaning occupations, as
literature suggests that informal training occurs by workers observing each other and sharing tips
to help ensure optimal outcomes (Hondagneu-Sotelo, 1994). Reinforcements occur when other
women in the informal network further support shared information by mirroring each other’s
advice and passing it along in a continuous cycle within the group or network (Hondagneu-
Sotelo, 1994). Bandura addresses this in a cultural context: “Many of the things [people] seek are
achievable only through socially interdependent effort. Hence, they must pool their knowledge,
skills, and resources, provide mutual support, form alliances, and work together to secure what
they cannot accomplish on their own” (Bandura, 2002, p. 270).
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Therefore, the focus group guide asked participants about their work behaviors, including
who they clean with, what routines they have, decision making processes, and even what
products are used. This information contributed to forming a comprehensive picture of the
environmental health of Latinas in the cleaning occupations, so that a future intervention may be
created to address health disparities and needs.
Another theory that could have been used is the Health Belief Model (HBM), which
"addresses the individual's perceptions of the threat posed by a health problem (susceptibility,
severity), the benefits of avoiding the threat, and factors influencing the decision to act (barriers,
cues to action, and self-efficacy)" (Glanz, 2005, p. 12). Created in the 1950s and expanded upon
over time, the theory includes six constructs that influence whether people act upon information
to prevent or control their health issues. These are a person's belief about their susceptibility for a
condition, severity of the illness, benefits, and costs of taking action, exposure to opportunities
for action, and belief of self-efficacy or success (Glanz, 2005).
The HBM could have been applied to the EHLCO study in designing the focus group
questions and evaluating the results. For example, participants could have been asked whether or
not they believe there are health consequences from using traditional cleaning products, how
severe they believe the problem is, and whether or not they have considered changing their
cleaning products or practices and their thoughts on costs and benefits of this. Participants could
also have been asked if they have been presented with any opportunities to change practices or
products, and whether they believe this effort would be successful if attempted. Thus, the Health
Belief Model encompasses a rich basis for exploring this issue, which may aide in uncovering
key motivations and barriers for action and change among Latinas in the cleaning occupations.
With both theories considered, choosing the right theory for the proposed study was key.
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The National Cancer Institute's guide, Theory at a Glance: A guide for health promotion practice
states, "One of the greatest challenges for those concerned with behavior change is learning to
analyze how well a theory or model 'fits' a particular issue" (Glanz, 2005, p. 6). The guide offers
a succinct table summarizing the eight most relevant theories to help researchers decipher which
most relates to an area of investigation (Glanz, 2005, Table 11, p. 45). While the HBM relates on
the individual level, the SCT addresses the interpersonal level. Therefore, it supports the
exploration of how "personal factors, environmental factors, and human behavior exert influence
on each other" while the HBM focuses on "individuals' perceptions of the threat posed by a
health problem, the benefits of avoiding the threat, and factors influencing the decision to act"
(Glanz, 2005, Table 11, p. 45). Therefore, the EHLCO study focuses on the interpersonal level,
which lies between individual-level theories concerning people's behavior and community-level
theories most applicable to practitioners interested in changing the environment. The SCT
addresses the interpersonal level, which "lie[s] in-between, exploring the reciprocal exchanges
between individuals and their environments" (Glanz, 2005, p. 44). Thus, for the EHLCO study,
the SCT was an essential lens to use in exploring environmental influences on Latinas' work
practices, including health and safety on the job and in cleaning at home, as well as influences of
family, co-workers, culture and the community. Clearly, before questions related to the HBM
could be asked, it was first necessary to find out, for Latinas in cleaning occupations in northern
New Jersey, what the occupational practices were, and if there were adverse health outcomes
experienced by this group as this information was not previously known. Therefore, the Social
Cognitive Theory was more applicable to the research questions under consideration.
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Chapter II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Environmental Health Risks of Cleaning Occupations
The nature of this occupation often results in "low social and legal protection...without
proper contracts or insurance" which makes professional cleaners "likely to escape from control
such as regulations, health surveillance, and risk prevention" (Zock, 2003, p. 581).Viewing these
factors through the lens of environmental health may provide an opportunity for further
exploration to fully understand barriers and challenges, and potential interventions to overcome
these issues. According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the field of
environmental health is focused on “protecting groups of people from everyday threats to their
health and safety that result from elements in their environments” (2013). The CDC defines
environment broadly, encompassing three elements: physical needs such as clean air and water,
the need for safe communities, and the need for personal satisfaction (relationships, fulfillment,
etc.) (CDC, 2013).
A relatively new area of environmental health is the concept of the interconnectedness of
multiple exposures, and how chemicals may affect human health in isolation and in combination
(NIH/National Toxicology Program, 2019). Health effects from such exposures may be short-
term and highly treatable, such as asthma, or more long-term such as a slow-growing cancer that
develops over a long latency period.
There is a small but impactful body of research on cancer and mortality among workers
in the cleaning industry. A 2019 study analyzed breast cancer risk for 2,190,246 Ontario workers
in the Occupational Disease Surveillance System from 1983-2016 and found increased risk for
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both men and women working in janitorial/cleaning services (Sritharan et al., 2019). This may be
due to chemical exposures, but this association has not been previously examined, so more
research is warranted (Sritharan et al., 2019).
Van den Borre and Deboosere analyzed Belgian census data on mortality among men and
women ages 30-60 from 1991-2011 and found that occupational cleaners suffered increased
death versus non-manual workers. This was specifically due to respiratory and cardiovascular
causes: COPD, lung cancer, pneumonia, ischemic heart diseases, and cerebrovascular diseases
(2018).
A U.S. study examining increased rates of thyroid cancer analyzed data on Connecticut
residents from 2010-2011. This case-control study of 462 confirmed cases and 498 controls
found an increased risk of papillary thyroid cancer with a tumor size greater than 1cm for janitors
and cleaners, among other occupations (Ba et al., 2016).
Another study, examining increased rates of renal cell carcinoma, found “suggestive
elevated associations” among several occupations, including janitorial/cleaning workers (Karami
et al., 2012, p. 344). This study of African American and Caucasians living in the Detroit and
Chicago metropolitan areas found the strongest associations among agricultural and dry-cleaning
workers, which may suggest a common link of occupational exposure to chemical mixtures
(Karami et al., 2012).
Adverse health effects from chemical exposures can occur from everyday contact with a
variety of products in the home and workplace. For those who clean professionally, the nature of
this work requires repeated, persistent handling of a variety of cleaning products and chemicals,
which may or may not be chosen by those who use them daily. As cleaning professionals may
11
have language and education barriers, they may not have sufficient knowledge of the health
effects of these chemicals, nor ways to mitigate exposures and report those which occur.
Another barrier may be a perception among consumers that American laws require safety
testing for cleaning products, and those for home and institutional use are reasonably safe when
successfully brought to market. However, to date, there are no laws requiring safety testing for
these products, which often contain a diverse mixture of ingredients, by any U.S. federal agency
(U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, 2018). Surprisingly, of approximately 80,000
chemicals used in commerce in the U.S., only a few hundred have been tested for safety (The
Presidents Cancer Panel, 2009). Thus, this leads to questions of a possible interconnectedness
between lack of testing and the limited knowledge of health effects of these products,
particularly among those who use them occupationally.
The President’s Cancer Panel 2008-09 annual report details a vast range of potential
environmental carcinogens, many of which are understudied and under regulated in the U.S.
(The Presidents Cancer Panel, 2009). Barriers to understanding these include “meaningful
measurement and assessment of the cancer risk associated with many environmental exposures”
due to “lack of accurate measurement tools and methodologies” (The Presidents Cancer Panel,
2009, pp. vii). The science behind environmental exposures is an evolving field, and research
findings warrant precaution. Specifically, the literature on exposures to mixtures of chemicals,
such as those in cleaning products, is scarce. As the science continues to expand, those with
work exposures to a range of chemicals deserve adequate occupational health information now,
including training and safety measures.
It was once thought that “the dose makes the poison” as written by Paracelsus in the 14th
century (Grandjean, 2016). However, modern toxicology considers a constellation of factors.
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The timing of exposure, the exposure site or mode of transmission, the developmental stage of a
person and more, combine to affect severity and health outcomes. For example, when looking at
cleaning products, the number of cleaning products used, in addition to quantity of each product,
duration, location and frequency of use, combine to influence possible health effects. These
products commonly contain ingredients known to cause health effects, and when used in
combination or mixtures, may give rise to still other health issues (Gerster, Vernez, Wild &
Hopf, 2014). In a Swiss study analyzing the 105 most frequently used products among 1476
cleaning companies, up to 75% of professional cleaning products were found to contain irritant
ingredients and 64% had ingredients considered harmful (most commonly to eyes, skin and by
ingestion), according to European Union labeling guidelines. These ingredients include
“fragrances, glycol ethers, surfactants, solvents, and to a lesser extent, phosphates, salts,
detergents, pH-stabilizers, acids, and bases” (Gerster et al., 2014, p. 46). As these chemicals are
also found in other commonly used products, exposures may come from a variety of sources.
Each source may be understood alone and in combination with other everyday sources.
Currently, based on the limited data available, cleaning product exposures are not well-
understood (Gerster et al., 2014), especially from the perspective of those who use them. A gap
in the literature exists in identifying specific barriers for high-use groups such as Latinas who
clean occupationally. Once the knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and environmental health needs
are identified, effective interventions may be created to address these.
Occupational Health and Worker Rights
Occupational health movements nationally have exemplified how exposure issues must be
acknowledged and examined before formal organizing or safety measures can be enacted (Nir,
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2015). In 2005, community health workers from Asian Health Services (AHS) were conducting
diabetes education in Oakland, CA and noticed the high number of female nail salon workers
experiencing an "epidemic of health issues, such as asthma, chronic rashes, and miscarriages"
(CA Healthy Nail Salon Collaborative, 2019). The AHS organized the California Healthy Nail
Salon Collaborative to make "the nail salon industry healthier, sustainable and just" for the
129,000, mostly Vietnamese immigrant women in the state (CA Healthy Nail Salon
Collaborative, 2019). Their efforts broke the silence and led to an organized workers movement
created in a linguistically and culturally relevant manner to engage and optimize outcomes for
those affected. The movement, which spread to New York City, and is now being organized
nationally, serves as an example for salons around the globe to improve working conditions for
the women whose livelihoods depend on this service industry (CA Healthy Nail Salon
Collaborative, 2019; Nir, 2015).
Before the nail salon workers movement was organized, women often ignored their
adverse health outcomes, which ranged from persistent coughing to nose bleeds and even high
rates of cancer. As a mostly minority and immigrant population of women, nail salon workers
handle a range of chemicals in close range daily, often without adequate training or personal
protective equipment. As the New York Times article series on nail salon workers quoted one
woman, "'There are thousands of women who are working in this, but no one asking: ‘What’s
happening to you? How do you feel?’ We just work and work'" (Nir, 2015). This viewpoint was
addressed in a study from the UCLA Labor Center titled, "Nail Files: A study of nail salon
workers and industry in the United States" which documents experiences of women working in
the industry and provides recommendations for improved health and safety (UCLA, 2018).
The President’s Cancer Panel 2008-09 annual report states that “exposure to potential
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environmental carcinogens is widespread” (The Presidents Cancer Panel, 2009). In particular,
human-made chemicals called xenoestrogens, or estrogen mimickers, which exist in some
cleaning and personal care products, interfere with the endocrine system and “cause various
health defects by interfering with the synthesis, metabolism, binding or cellular responses of
natural estrogens” (Roy, Chakraborty S., Chakraborty T.R., 2009). Therefore, they affect the
human body by interfering with estrogen binding to estrogen receptors. This process can affect
the timing of puberty, and play a role in estrogen-dependent cancers such as breast cancer (Roy
et al., 2009; Kabat et al., 2006; Colón, Caro, Bourdony, & Rosario, 2000; Fernandez & Russo,
2010; Crinnion, 2010). Specifically, chemicals called phthalates and triclosan have been
associated with endocrine disruption and hormonally derived cancers (Wolf et al., 2010; Li,
Ying, Zhao, Chen, Lai, & Su, 2013; Henry & Fair, 2011; Dinwiddie, Terry & Chen, 2014).
Parabens, which are a common preservative in a range of products, are also estrogen mimickers
(Gee, Charles, Taylor, & Darbre, 2008; Boberg, Taxvig, Christiansen, & Hass, 2010).
Occupational and Environmental Health Barriers for Latinas
As noted earlier, in the United States, 90.1 percent of 1,512,000 maids and housekeeping
cleaners are female, and of those 49.3 percent are Latino or Hispanic (U.S. Department of Labor,
2017). Considering the presence of Latino females (Latinas) in the cleaning industry, they may
have higher occupational exposures to cleaning products than other racial and ethnic groups.
Additional factors which may increase Latinas’ unsafe exposure to cleaning products include low
literacy, language barriers, poverty, acculturation, and other factors. It is currently not well
understood how within the Latina cleaning community, the purchase and use of cleaning
products, product ingredients, job training, and other work practices may contribute to
occupational exposures with adverse health outcomes. Understanding how cleaning products are
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purchased, used, and handled may help decrease negative occupational exposures and promote
better health outcomes.
Job hazards in the cleaning industry include exposures to toxic chemicals which can
result in adverse health effects including allergies, dermatologic and respiratory issues, as well as
infections from biologic exposures (Hsieh, 2016; OSHA, 2012). Longer-term effects include
cancer as noted earlier. Despite awareness among some cleaning personnel that toxic products
are being used, knowledge may be limited by lack of job training, unavailability of safety
materials in native languages, and lack of personal protective equipment such as masks and
gloves (Hsieh, 2016; Hsieh, 2017). Health and safety issues are compounded by lack of overtime
pay, and lower pay specifically for women whose cleaning work is considered by some
employers as “light duty” compared to typically male cleaning work such as buffing and waxing
floors (Soni-Sinha 2013). Despite the term “light” duty, the work involved to clean bathrooms,
stairs, kitchens and other high-traffic areas repeatedly throughout the day and over time may
make the term “light” seem inaccurate. Additionally, the lower pay for females may be a
financial barrier to accessing adequate health care. It further compounds the issue as many
Latinas in the cleaning occupations may be self-employed and therefore purchase their personal
protective equipment (PPE) and with limited resources, may choose not to use them. Proper use
of PPE may lead to better health outcomes among this population.
According to analysis of OSHA data for unionized workers at five of the largest hotel
chains in the U.S., Hispanic housekeepers had a particularly high injury rate of 10.6%, with
female housekeepers being three times more likely to be injured than men (Buchanan et al.,
2009). While race/ethnicity alone was not found to be a marker of increased risk, the intense
physical demands of housekeeping, which has a high concentration of women, was a factor
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(Buchanan et al., 2009).
Under-reporting of injuries is also another barrier to healthy working conditions in both the
unionized hotel industry (Buchanan et al., 2009), and non-unionized and/or informal cleaning
jobs. Latina hotel housekeepers are particularly at risk for injury due to physical and
psychosocial issues, including time pressures, low wages, job insecurity, workplace
maltreatment, immigration status, language barriers and acculturation level (Hsieh, 2016).
Chemical exposures compound these other occupational hazards. A 22-site study analyzing
data from the European Community Respiratory Health Survey found that chemical exposures
from cleaning at home and at work have adverse health effects even 10 to 20 years later,
specifically accelerated lung function decline in females. Moreover, the effect size was
comparable to that of 10 to 20 pack-years of tobacco smoking (Svanes, 2018). Women were
particularly susceptible, as the use of cleaning products at least once per week was associated
with accelerated lung function decline “compared with not performing cleaning activities” while
among men, exposure to cleaning products was not significantly associated with decline in lung
function (Svanes, 2018). While it is not clear why women were shown to be affected and not
men, the small number of men included in the study compared to women may have contributed
to these figures (Svanes, 2018). Other reasons could be that women have other unique exposures
that many men do not. For example, women may be using a greater number of personal care
products than men, which may contribute to symptoms. Another study, this one in the U.S.,
explored short-term effects among 43 female domestic cleaners with asthma and/or chronic
bronchitis. The study found increased respiratory complications on working days and days with
greater hours spent cleaning, particularly from the use of diluted bleach, degreasing sprays and
air fresheners (Medina-Ramón et al., 2006).
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Some of the most widely publicized, limited exposure research among Latinas focuses on
Mexican American teens in Northern California, who participated in the HERMOSA
intervention study (Harley et al., 2016). One hundred females aged 14 to 18 years were surveyed
regarding cosmetic and personal care product use and supplied a urine sample for analysis. The
bio samples were tested for three phthalates, four parabens and two phenols. At pre-intervention,
over 90% of the urine samples had “detectible concentrations of MEP, MnBP, MiBP, methyl
paraben, propyl paraben, triclosan or BP-3” (Harley et al., 2016, p. 1603). After three days of
using personal care products without these chemicals, “metabolite levels decreased in 68%, 58%,
and 55% of girls for MEP, MnBP, and MiBP, respectively…” (Harley et al., 2016, p. 1603).
These findings were compared with self-reported personal care product use on participant
surveys, which showed that teens with higher use had higher levels of urinary metabolites of
several chemicals, including phthalates, parabens, triclosan and BP-3 (Berger, 2018). As this
study shows, two goals of exposure science are to not only find biological exposures that may
exist, but to bring awareness and most importantly, change behavior so that they can be
decreased or eliminated.
Another exposure study concerning the pervasive chemical bisphenol-A (BPA), and its
"cousin" chemicals in pregnant women in New Jersey (NJ) also tested urine, though not
specifically in Latinas. It found that 90% had detectible levels of one or more BP chemical (Ihde
et al., 2017). BPA and similar substitute chemicals, called BP analogs (“cousin chemicals”) are
endocrine disruptors. Among these pregnant women, 77% of their newborns’ cord blood tested
positive for one or more BP analog (Ihde et al., 2017).
Another biomonitoring study with urine, this one also located in New Jersey, found
bisphenol-A (BPA), phthalates, parabens and 4-nonylphenol (4NP) in a cohort of 50 children
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ages four through eight. All 50 children had detectible levels of at least one chemical in each of
the chemical categories of BPA, phthalates, and parabens.  This was the first known study
measuring 4NP in U.S. children, and 28% tested positive (Ihde, Loh & Rosen, 2015). Such
exposures are compounded by "background" exposures from the environment, including surface
water and groundwater, air and soil, as one Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-funded
study explored in northern New Jersey, the location of the study currently proposed (Ihde et al.,
2014). The study mapped eight contaminants as listed on the NJ Department of Environmental
Protection’s Known Contaminated Sites list from 2005-2007, which resulted in 269,790 mapped
points of detection (Ihde et al., 2014). The breadth of contamination in the environment, in
addition to exposures from products and everyday practices on the job or at home, combines to
create a “chemical soup” of exposures that is cause for concern. By identifying and eliminating
exposures when possible, health outcomes may be improved.
Existing Research Tools
In considering what research tool to use to best answer these questions, the author looked at
several existing models. The first is the model used in the UCLA Nail Files study, which used a
qualitative study design to conduct individual interviews. These were reported as case studies
from individual workers, which were included in the Nail Files report to highlight personal
testimonies of work practices and areas of opportunity for these workers (UCLA, 2018).
Therefore, the report serves as an overview for the industry and is designed to be used to enact
policy change and empower workers. This study was done in collaboration with the CA Healthy
Nail Salon Collaborative. Prior to the issuing of this report, the AHS community workers had
already conducted preliminary work to identify and publicize key health and justice issues.
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For the study proposed herein, in the tradition of the occupational and environmental
health and justice movement in California for nail salon workers, similar interviews are
warranted for Latina cleaning professionals working in New Jersey. A more in-depth
examination is needed to explore and identify existing issues before a larger study may be
feasible. While the AHS work was first designed to be diabetes education, the PI's study focused
from the beginning on environmental health and safety issues among Latina women who clean
occupationally. Though the Nail Files report conveys key information to address occupational
and environmental health needs, a study on Latina women who clean occupationally warrants
novel research tools to address the specific needs and challenges of this population. This need
was fulfilled in the form of a targeted focus group guide and brief survey.
Another research tool which can be used as a guide in the current study is one developed
by a team from New York University, addressing the occupational health needs of Mexican
immigrants. The study team developed a tool in collaboration with the National Institute for
Occupational Science and Health (NIOSH) (Gany, Dobslaw, et al, 2011). The team surveyed
Mexican immigrants utilizing the Mexican Consulate Services in New York City over a two-
week recruitment period, resulting in 185 survey respondents (Gany, 2011). They found that
18% of this group suffered job-related injury and 29% had not reported it (Gany, 2011). Within
the group, 18% worked in the cleaning occupations, and almost all were female. Additionally,
while 18% had experienced pain or illness, 82% did not report it, and those experiencing this
were more likely to be female. Additionally, 18% of these pain or illness complaints "were
related to irritation due to chemical exposure (eye irritation, cough, allergies)" (Gany, 2011, p.
176).
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While this tool was uniquely designed to address the needs of the Mexican immigrant
population, it is not the right tool for understanding the environmental health of the Latina
cleaning community. The intended audience for this tool was men and women from a variety of
occupations including construction, restaurant work, retail, factory work and other jobs. The
current study with Latinas will explore those working only in the cleaning occupations and will
take a "deeper dive" into the specific practices and health needs of this population.
As a result of the Mexican immigrant study, the research team found that, "culturally and
linguistically responsive community outreach programs are needed to provide education on
occupational health and safety information and resources for urban Mexican workers" (Gany,
2011, p. 178). With this insight, the study being proposed herein will be conducted with an
awareness of the possible need to create a future intervention to address any health needs that
arise as a result of the focus groups and survey.
Summary
In summary, Latinas who clean occupationally face numerous barriers on the job
including physical strain and injuries, respiratory and dermal issues from cleaning product
exposures, low wages, poverty, and lack of health insurance. As an occupation, long-term
exposure issues are not well understood, though it is known that chemicals are absorbed (Berger
et al, 2019; Gerster et al, 2014). Low pay and lack of overtime pay are barriers within the
occupation (Hsieh et al, 2016; Soni-Sinha et al, 2013), as are discrimination and gender
inequities (Soni-Sinha et al, 2013). There is a lack of personal protective equipment (Hsieh et al,
2016). Other barriers include language, literacy, training (Hsieh et al, 2016). Health issues
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including respiratory problems are comparable to 10-20 pack years of smoking (Svanes et al,
2018).
Additionally, lack of standardized training and education on personal protective equipment such
as gloves and masks suggest an opportunity to further explore how best to provide health and
safety education to this population in a culturally and linguistically effective manner.
After conducting a thorough literature review, the PI was unable to identify any published
research exploring the knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors regarding cleaning practices within a
bicultural population of Latina women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels.
Therefore, the PI designed a convergent mixed-methods study involving focus groups to explore
open-ended questions followed by a survey, to gain greater insight into Latina women who work
in cleaning occupations. This was an exploratory study to understand participants’ knowledge,
attitudes and behaviors pertaining to working in the cleaning industry and use of cleaning
products. The focus groups discussed cleaning practices, health issues and concerns, product use
and purchase, as well as use of personal protective equipment (PPE) such as masks and gloves.
Once a fuller understanding of occupational exposures and barriers of Latinas working in
cleaning professions is secured, an intervention strategy may be employed to improve the health
and working conditions among those in this growing occupation.
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Chapter III
METHODOLOGY
Aim of the Study
The purpose of this study is twofold. The first is to explore the knowledge, attitudes, and
behaviors (cleaning routines and product uses) of a bicultural population of Latina women from
different countries of origin and acculturation levels. The second is to understand the
environmental health needs (such as increased training, use of personal protective equipment,
health services, etc.) within a bicultural population of Latina women from different countries of
origin and acculturation levels.
As previously stated, these aims were used to answer the following research questions:
RQ1: What is the knowledge base specific to cleaning procedures (via training experiences) of a
bicultural population of Latina women from different countries of origin and acculturation
levels?
RQ2: What are the attitudes regarding the presence of chemicals in cleaning products of a
bicultural population of Latina women from different countries of origin and acculturation
levels?
RQ3: What are the cleaning routines of a bicultural population of Latina women from different
countries of origin and acculturation levels?
RQ4: What are the environmental health needs of a bicultural population of Latina women from
different countries of origin and acculturation levels?
RQ 5: What are the cleaning products used by a bicultural population of Latina women from
different countries of origin and acculturation levels?
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Research Approach: Convergent Mixed Methods Design
For the most effective health care, evidence from both the qualitative and quantitative
approaches should be integrated (Polgar & Thomas, 2007). Therefore, both methods are needed
to effectively address health problems. Quantitative approaches provide opportunity to view
patients objectively. Qualitative approaches allow for exploring patients’ perspectives and
insights into their subjective experience; often within context of social circumstances (Polgar &
Thomas, 2007).
This was a cross-sectional study that was exploratory in nature (Creswell, 2013). The study
consisted of a focus groups with a survey. The focus groups explored the knowledge, attitudes,
and behaviors regarding cleaning practices within a bicultural population of Latina women from
different countries of origin and acculturation levels. The qualitative focus groups were designed
using semi-structured, open-ended guided questions and probes. Philosophical assumptions were
folded into the interpretive framework and theory that framed the theoretical lens of the study
(Creswell, 2013). This study was general qualitative, as it did not fit into the five approaches
discussed by Creswell (2013). The quantitative component was a closed-ended survey (Creswell,
2013). Demographics and information related to cleaning practices at work and home was
collected via a 43-question survey.
Overview of Participant Recruitment
Participants were recruited from English as a Second Language (ESL) classes offered at
Hackensack High School in Hackensack, located at First & Beech Streets, Hackensack, NJ
07601. Students in the class were mothers of the high school students. The protocol stated that
study recruitment flyers would be distributed to individuals who attend English as a second
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language (ESL) classes at Hackensack High School by the class instructor at the end of every
class session. ESL classes meet two days per week during the academic school year. Interested
participants who work in cleaning occupations and meet the study inclusion criteria as identified
on the flyer would be invited to call the PI or PI Assistant (PIA) if their preferred language is
Spanish, to learn more about participation in the focus groups.
The protocol also stated that if the ESL classes were not in session at the time of recruitment,
the Hackensack High School Parent Outreach Coordinator (POC) asked class members for
permission to be contacted by the PI or PIA by phone. The POC then provided an approved
phone list to the PI and PIA, to contact potential participants and read the recruitment flyer over
the phone. Therefore, the PI received permission from the Parent Outreach Coordinator at
Hackensack High School, to use the class list to contact students (Appendix H).
As the first focus group started in the summer when ESL classes were not in session, the
PI and PIA used the supplied phone list. The PI and PIA called those initials on the list and read
the study flyer over the phone. As this method proved effective for the first focus group, the PI
continued this practice for the remainder of the focus groups and documented this practice in a
note to file in the study regulatory log for inclusion in the study’s annual continuing review, per
the policy of the HMH IRB. An amendment was also approved by the IRB allowing participants
to provide the PI and PIA with contact info for a friend or family member who also cleaned
occupationally, for possible recruitment.
The PI had access to this population through the bilingual PI Assistant (PIA) and a member
of the PI’s dissertation committee who were volunteer instructors for the English as a Second
Language (ESL) classes at Hackensack High School. The school is located approximately one
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block from Hackensack University Medical Center. The Parent Outreach Coordinator at
Hackensack High School provided a letter of permission (Appendix G).
Sample
The study was designed for recruitment of up to 40 adult Latinas from different countries
of origin, allowing for up to five focus groups of up to 10 participants each. The sample size was
defined as until saturation was reached. This study was cross-sectional, as each focus group met
only once. It utilized non-probability, purposive sampling (mothers taking ESL classes in the
community).
When determining sample size for qualitative research, Creswell advises to not only
study a few individuals, but to include enough to collect extensive detail, and to conduct enough
observations until the items under study are clear and saturation is reached (Creswell, 2013).
This study recruited Latina women age 18+ years old who work in a cleaning occupation,
speak Spanish or English, and were willing to give written informed consent. Excluded were
those who were not Latina, unable to provide informed consent, who did not speak Spanish or
English, who did not work in a cleaning occupation, and who were under age 18. To be eligible,
participants had to be willing to participate in a 90-minute focus group discussion, which
included completing a paper and pencil survey, to explore their knowledge, attitudes and
behaviors specific to cleaning product use and perceptions on health needs. The inclusion and
exclusion criteria were incorporated into the eligibility checklists, available in Appendix M1
(English version) and M2 (Spanish version).
The PI had no supervisory and/or professional relationship with the subjects. The bilingual
PIA and dissertation committee member were volunteer instructors for the ESL classes. They
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were not paid or otherwise compensated for their time. Additionally, the adult learners in the
class were there voluntarily and did not receive grades for participation.
Data Collection
Potential participants were recruited using a class list and the recruitment flyer . Potential
participants self-identified their interest to participant. The PI and PIA confirmed via phone their
ability to meet the study inclusion criteria and if appropriate extend an invitation to a focus
group. The recruitment flyer was worded at a 4th grade level according to the Flesch-Kincaid
scale (Garbers, Schmitt, Rappa & Chiasson, 2010).
The research was conducted at HackensackUMC, and the meeting space was determined
based upon availability at the hospital during the scheduled meeting time. The focus groups took
place in a closed room with enough chairs for all participants. HackensackUMC is the PI’s place
of employment and thus had access to room scheduling. This study was approved by the
centralized IRB for Hackensack Meridian Health (HMH) and by Seton Hall University's pre-
IRB.
It must be noted that no deception was used in this research study. The study PI, Erin
Ihde, MA, CCRP and the PI Assistant (Francisco Cartujano, MD, certified in bilingual
translation) were familiar with the protocol and Hackensack University Medical Center IRB
policies. The PI and PI Assistant completed the IRB-required education in the protection of
human research subjects.
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Study Procedures
Overview. Three focus groups with a total of fifteen participants were conducted in order to gain
insights that would enable the PI to address the study purposes. Domains from the Social
Cognitive Theory informed the development of the focus group guide and survey. The Focus
Group guide questions were aligned with the research questions and constructs of the social
cognitive theory, as shown in the chart in Appendix N. The Focus Group Guide began with an
ice breaker: “What does it mean to be Latino?” and “What do you think of the use of cell phones
to get health information?” Part 1 of the guide is Cleaning at Home (12 questions) and Part 2 is
Cleaning at Work (12 questions). General topics covered included cleaning routines, purchasing
behaviors and access/usability of cleaning products, and environmental health needs. Examples
for focus group questions included:
 Tell me about the cleaning routine at your home in a regular week. Who does what /
when?
 Tell me about a time you may have experienced health concerns related to using cleaning
products at home.
 Tell me about the cleaning routine at work in a regular week. Who does what / when?
 Tell me about a time you may have experienced health concerns related to using cleaning
products at work.
Additionally, as shown in the Study Procedures Chart (Appendix P), probing questions were
used to elicit more detail during discussions and to clarify responses (Dixon, Singleton & Straits,
2016). Examples of probing questions included “Can you tell me more about that?” and “What
do you mean by that?”
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Translation Method
The study translation method followed the U.S. Census Bureau’s committee approach
(consensus method) for translating data collection instruments and supporting materials (Pan &
De la Puente, 2005). For the focus group guide, survey, recruitment flyer and eligibility
checklist, two qualified translators conducted a translation of the documents independently while
a third qualified translator (from Engagement Education Corp.) compared the two documents
and arrived at the final document (see Appendix J). This third translator also translated all the
write-in responses on the surveys, from Spanish to English for analysis. All focus group
transcripts were translated by a language service serving hospital systems and government
agencies and provided letters of accuracy for each transcript (see Appendix L). The consent form
was translated by HackensackUMC’s translation service, which provided a letter of accuracy, as
per guidelines for all patient signed forms (see Appendix K). Further details on the method used
for English to Spanish translation for the focus group guide, survey, recruitment flyer and
eligibility checklist are available in Appendix I.
Focus Group Procedures. Once participants arrived at the focus group session, they read and
had read to them the consent form and any participant questions were addressed by the PI and
PIA. All participants provided written consent. Each focus group session could take place in
either in English or Spanish, according to the preferences of the participant as stated at the time
that eligibility was confirmed. Focus groups 1, 2 and 3 all took place in Spanish. Each focus
group had one moderator and one note-taker. The PIA, who is bilingual and a certified translator,
served as the focus group moderator for the Spanish-language groups while the PI serves as note-
taker. The study was designed so that the PI would serve as the moderator for English-language
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groups, and the PIA would serve as the note taker. Each focus group discussion lasted up to 45
minutes, followed by a written paper and pencil survey which took approximately 15 - 20
minutes to complete for a total of up to 90 minutes, including the consent process. Focus groups
were conducted at a variety of days and times, though all in the evening, to meet the needs of the
participants’ schedules. The PI recorded all focus groups using the PIs personal digital voice
recorder and as a backup method, an iPad or iPhone.
After each focus group discussion, participants were asked to complete a survey
exploring sociodemographic information (age, gender, education level, acculturation level,
country of origin, etc.) and responses to questions related to cleaning practices and the use of
cleaning products. The survey took approximately 20 minutes. Paper surveys were available in
Spanish and English at the focus groups along with writing tools. The participants were asked to
complete the survey in the focus group room but independently without any discussion amongst
participants. The responses were later entered into a data capture and management tool called
Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap), hosted by Hackensack University Medical Center
in a password-protected account accessible only by the investigator team. REDCap is a nonprofit
project of Vanderbilt University, in part funded by NIH, and used by researchers in 130 countries
(Harris et al., 2009).
All participants received a $25 gift card for their time and were provided light
refreshments at the focus group. The focus groups were conducted at Hackensack University
Medical Center in Hackensack, New Jersey.
Amendments during pilot phase. Focus groups #1 and #2 comprised the pilot phase of the
study. During the pilot phase, two amendments were submitted and approved by the IRB.
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Amendment 1 stated that if an ESL class student would like to bring a friend or family
member – who also works in a cleaning occupation - to the focus group, she must provide the PI
or PIA with the friend or family member’s phone number and preferred language. The PI or PIA
then called the potential participant and read the recruitment flyer over the phone to determine
interest in study participation. If the friend or family member was interested, the PI or PIA
determined if the person met all study inclusion criteria. Therefore, the same eligibility criteria
and process was followed for all potential participants. There were therefore no changes to the
recruitment flyer and no changes to the consent form needed for this Amendment.
This amendment also allowed the PI to provide a fact sheet for participants on safer
cleaning, after the focus group and survey were complete. This educational flyer was published
by government agencies (CDC, NIOSH and OSHA) and available in Spanish and English
(Appendices Q1 and Q2). Both language versions were printed and available at the focus groups.
This info sheet was optional for participants to take home.
In FG #1 (pilot data), literacy issues and unfamiliarity with survey participation was a
barrier to correctly and adequately filling out the survey. With IRB approval of Amendment 2,
three bilingual survey guides were added, starting with FG #2 to provide one-on-one assistance
with reading and filling out the survey. Only survey data from FG #2 and #3 are presented in the
study results.
Three additional survey assistants were added to the study staff section of the IRB
application, were all from Latin American countries and spoke Spanish as their first language.
The "survey assistants" did not provide translation, as the survey was already translated for the
participants.
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Ethical considerations. The study was conducted according to the International Conference on
Harmonization (ICH), Good Clinical Practice (GCP), the Declaration of Helsinki, Institutional
Review Boards (IRB) and in accordance with the U.S. Code of Federal Regulations on
Protection of Human Rights (21 CFR 50).
Confidentiality. Information regarding participants was limited to name and phone number and
were available to the research staff.  The risk related to breach of confidentiality was limited.
These two identifiers (name and cell phone number) collected on the eligibility form, were not
linked to the participant’s focus group responses/transcript and survey responses.
Focus group audio recordings were stored on a password-protected computer system at
HackensackUMC and only accessible by the research staff. The study was designed so that no
identifiable information would be mentioned during the focus groups. Once transcriptions are
finalized, audios will be permanently deleted. Individual speakers on the transcripts were not
linked to their identifiable information and were not identified by name or participant number.
Three levels of security were used to prevent unauthorized persons from accessing this data:
password protection on all data files with identifiable information, a locked cabinet, and a locked
office. The purpose of this monitoring plan is to ensure the safety, privacy, and confidentiality of
study participants and the validity of data in compliance with the National Institutes of Health
(NIH) requirement of Data and Safety Monitoring. Although the highest caliber of data
protection and storage was implemented for all data collected, there is a small risk that others not
involved in the study could gain access to this data, although the PI will continue to take
measures to reduce this possibility. Publications or presentations resulting from this research will
not contain any information that could potentially identify participants, either directly or
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indirectly.
Informed consent. Written consent was obtained from each participant prior to entering the
study. Each participant was provided with information and explanations of the aims, methods,
anticipated benefits, and potential risks of the study. The PI assistant (PIA) facilitated this
process by reading aloud the consent form in Spanish and answering any participant questions.
The participant was informed that they may withdraw from the study at any time without
prejudice and compilation of that person’s data would cease as of the date of his/her written
request for withdrawal. The consent form is readable at a fourth-grade level.
Data Analysis
Transcriptions. The focus group sessions were audio recorded using two methods: an Olympus
digital voice recorder, and as a secondary, backup method an iPad or iPhone was utilized. The
audio recording from the digital voice recorder was downloaded after each session and sent for
translation. As all three focus group sessions took place in Spanish, a certified bilingual
translator transcribed and translated the sessions verbatim into English for analysis. A certificate
of language accuracy is available in Appendix L for each focus group. Translations were
completed after the pilot phase and again after Focus Group #3. Each was reviewed by the PI to
determine if saturation had been reached.
Coding. The PI read and re-read the translated transcripts several times to form a general
understanding of the text. This is the first step in the process of qualitative data analysis (QDA)
as described by Seidel (1998). He asserts that the simple foundation of QDA is noticing,
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collecting and thinking about the data before moving forward with more intricate and complex
analyses (Seidel,1998). Creswell describes this as the “reading and memoing stage” when he
recommends identifying “major organizing ideas” or categories across all databases (Creswell,
2013, p. 184). The PI used Saldana's color-coding method to organize the text: “Researchers with
smaller data sets needing just three to ten major codes and/or categories total can assign a
specific colored font to text passages that belong in the same category.” (Saldana, 2016, p. 29)
PI assigned emergent codes & sub-codes using in vivo and descriptive coding (Creswell,
2013; Saldana, 2016). The PI used Saldana’s two-part coding process of decoding to determine
the core meaning of a passage and encoding to determine which code to use and label the
passage (Saldana, 2016). Codes were reviewed by faculty researcher for accuracy and met
intercoder agreement of 80-90% recommended by Saldana (Saldana, 2016).
A summary of the data analysis procedures can be seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1
Convergent Mixed Methods Data Analysis Procedures
Statistical Considerations. Statistical analysis of the survey will evaluate means and frequency
and percentage for each of the responses. This quantitative data helped further describe study
participants and included country of origin, household income, health issues experienced, and
cleaning products commonly used. Together with the focus group transcripts, both the
quantitative and qualitative data complemented each other and helped to form a comprehensive
picture of the knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and environmental health needs of the Latinas
participating in the study.
Responses were entered into a data capture and management tool called Research
Electronic Data Capture (REDCap). This is a free, nonprofit project of Vanderbilt University, in
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part funded by NIH, and used by researchers in 130 countries (Harris et al., 2009), accessed at
www.project-redcap.org. Survey responses were analyzed using descriptive statistics (e.g.
counts, frequencies, mean, median, mode) generated by REDCap.
Thematic Analysis. Themes were determined inductively by reviewing the results of coding the
data, to determine the main topics, or themes recurring in the translated transcripts from the three
focus group sessions. Themes were used to further analyze and synthesize the data to form
conclusions about the knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and environmental health needs of the
participants.
Interpretation. The coding process and resulting codes, sub-codes, categories, and thematic
analysis were used to interpret the data and represent it in tables, as well as inform the discussion
and conclusions (Creswell, 2013). This process included using the codes, sub-codes, categories
and thematic analysis to answer the five research questions. Additionally, the social cognitive
theory (SCT) was used as a framework for further interpretation and forming conclusions about
the data.
Validity and Credibility: Focus Group Guide and Survey. Validity of the focus group (FG)
guide and survey was achieved through review by three faculty members from the PI’s
dissertation committee. In this process, a Rater Form was used to evaluate each question on the
FG guide and survey according to the criteria of clarity and appropriateness. Majority consensus
for each question was required. Therefore, the lowest level of Delphi process was used to ensure
all questions met these criteria.
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An audit trail was established in that focus groups were recorded and transcribed
verbatim (Creswell, 2013). Additionally, Spanish/English translation certified for accuracy.
Codes agreed upon by faculty reviewer for accuracy, ensuring intercoder agreement (Saldana,
2016). Thick rich descriptions are presented in results to judge transferability (Creswell, 2013).
Reliability of Focus Group Guide and Survey. Reliability of the two study tools were assessed
during the pilot phase (Creswell, 2013) consisting of the first two focus groups with survey.
Additionally, the PI compared pilot phase findings to the literature review. Overarching
consistencies were identified.
To help ensure cultural and linguistic relevance, all survey questions were reviewed for
cultural appropriateness by the PIA, one survey assistant and a dissertation committee member,
Dr. Cupertino. All are from Latin American countries (Brazil, Mexico, and Ecuador).
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Chapter IV
RESULTS
Introduction
The study results, both qualitative (focus group responses) and quantitative (survey
responses) are organized by research question.
Before reporting the results by research question, an overview of participant
characteristics is provided in the form of social/demographic information. The first section of the
participant survey was comprised of 16 social/demographic questions. The other three survey
sections were Health Information, Cleaning Routine at Work and Cleaning Routine at Home.
Social/Demographic Characteristics of Participants
Participants' country of origin included five countries. The greatest frequency were
Ecuador (4 participants, 44.4%) and the Dominican Republic (2 participants, 22.2%). Mexico,
Peru and El Salvador were the home countries for one participant, or 11.1%, each).
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Figure 2
Country of Origin
The number of years that participants have lived in the U.S. varied from under 10 to up to
40. The most frequent answer was 10-20 years (5 participants, 55.6%), as seen in Figure 3. The
median was 17.0 years and the mean was 18.78 with a standard deviation of 7.85 years.
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Figure 3
Years Living in the U.S.
All nine survey respondents (100%) were first generation, meaning that they immigrated
to the U.S. themselves. Other response choices were second, third and fourth generation. Second
generation indicates being a son or daughter of an immigrant, and third generation indicates
being a grandchild of an immigrant.
Participants ranged in age from 41-61, with the most frequent responses in the 40-45 and
46-50 categories (6 responses, 66.7%). The median age was 46.0, with a mean of 48.78 and
standard deviation of 6.72.
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Figure 4
Age of Participants
Marital status included five (55.6%) participants who were married or cohabitating, three
(33.3%) who are divorced/separated and one (11.1%) who had never been married.
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Figure 5
Marital Status
When asked "What is your highest level of education completed?" three (33.3%)
indicated elementary school (5th grade), one (11.1%) junior high/middle school (8th grade), two
(22.2%) high school or equivalent (12th grade), one (11.1%) technical school, and two (22.2%)
bachelor's degree (4 year college).
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Figure 6
Level of Education
When asked "What is your race?" seven participants (77.8%) responded Other, while two
(22.2%) responded White. Write-in responses under "Other" were Mestizo (2 respondents),
Hispanic (2) and Latina (3).
When asked "What is the total income (before taxes) for all the people who live in your
home?" most participants (6 respondents, or 66.7%) reported in the $10,000-39,000 range.
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Figure 7
Total Combined Pre-Tax Income at Home
Lastly, the Social/Demographic section asked participants about their preferred language
in a variety of communication scenarios. These six questions were included in order to determine
the most appropriate language for designing a future intervention for this population. The
response choices for each were: only Spanish, more Spanish than English, both equally, more
English than Spanish, and only English.
For the question "What language(s) do you read and speak?" three (33.3%) participants
stated only Spanish, while six (66.7%) indicated more Spanish than English. For the question
"What language(s) do you speak at home?" four (44.4%) stated only Spanish, four (44.4%)
stated more Spanish than English, and one (11.1%) indicated speaking both languages equally.
When asked "In what language do you think?" seven (77.8%) stated only Spanish while two
(22.2%) indicated more Spanish than English. When asked "What language do you speak with
your friends?" six participants indicated speaking only Spanish (66.7%), two (22.2%) indicated
more Spanish than English, and one (11.1%) indicated more English than Spanish. For the
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question "What language do you use for text messages?" seven participants (77.8%) stated only
Spanish, one (11.1%) indicated more Spanish than English, and one (11.1%) indicated using
both languages equally. Lastly, when asked "What language do you use on social media
(Facebook, Instagram, etc.)?" eight participants responded only Spanish and one wrote in "N/A"
(not applicable), suggesting not being active on social media.
The remainder of the study results are presented according to the corresponding research
questions. Therefore, the quantitative and qualitative data are organized by RQ as appropriate.
Research Question 1: What is the knowledge base specific to cleaning procedures (via training
experiences)?
Qualitative Data for RQ1
Table 1 below shows the codes and subcodes for focus groups 1, 2 and 3, with key words
and phrases in bold. The predominant codes are: Started cleaning young, Tradition, Learned by
observation. The category is: Experience Drives Knowledge, and the thematic analysis is:
Knowledge gained through training experiences starts young by tradition and is typically learned
through observation.
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Table 1
Knowledge base (training experiences): codes and subcodes for focus groups 1-3
Quantitative Data for RQ1
Two survey questions comprised the quantitative data for RQ1. When asked "How long
have you been in the cleaning profession?" five participants (55.6%) responded ten years or
more, suggesting a high level of experience gained on the job.
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Figure 8
Years in the Cleaning Profession
When asked "What type of job training would be helpful to learn new skills?" (N=5)
three participants (60.0%) preferred "Text messages to phone with tips and links to website
resources." One (20.0%) chose "Someone training me at my workplace" and two (40.0%)
answered "Someone training me at a community center." For Focus Group 3, the PI conducted a
deeper dive by revising the question to "How would you like to receive training about health and
safety practices related to your cleaning job?" The PI increased the response options to seven,
which were answered according to the following (N=4): Training provided through email = 1
(25.0%), Training provided through text messaging to your phone = 3 (75.0%), Onsite in-person
training at workplace = 2 (50.0%), Onsite in-person training at community center = 2 (50.0%).
The responses Not sure, Not interested in learning new skills at this time and Other (please
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explain) all received zero (0.0%).
RQ 1 Summation
Taken together, the qualitative (focus group) and quantitative (survey) data show that
training for cleaning typically began at a very young age. Participants learned how to clean by
observation at home. Cleaning the home was expected, as well as helping in the community such
as at church. Over half the participants have been cleaning ten years or more, suggesting
knowledge gained and shared with others over time. Several participants spoke to lack of
training and a desire to have training in person at their job, at a community center, or by a text
intervention.
Research Question 2: What are the attitudes regarding the presence of chemicals in cleaning
products?
Qualitative Data for RQ2
Table 2 below shows the codes and subcodes for focus groups 1, 2 and 3, with key words
and phrases in bold. The predominant codes are: Looks & smells good, Word of mouth, Rarely
read labels. The category is: Product performance matters and the thematic analysis is:
Chemicals aren’t typically a consideration; Need to use what’s necessary to perform job well.
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Table 2
Attitudes regarding cleaning chemicals: codes and subcodes for focus groups 1-3
Quantitative Data for RQ2
There were no survey questions corresponding to Research Question 2.
RQ2 Summation
Taken together, the qualitative (focus group) data shows a variety of attitudes towards
chemicals in cleaning products. Several people remarked about liking a “floral” smell and
wanting things to “smell nice.” This is a health concern since scented products often contain
phthalates and other chemicals linked to cancer and endocrine (hormone system) disruption (Ihde
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et al, 2016). Many participants felt it is important for spaces to “look good and smell good,” and
therefore to use what will get the job done effectively.
Research Question 3: What are the cleaning routines (behaviors) of a bicultural population of
Latina women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels?
Qualitative Data for RQ3
Table 3 below shows the codes and subcodes for focus groups 1, 2 and 3, with key words
and phrases in bold. The predominant codes are: Clean daily, Flexibility, Heavy duty.
The category is: Home and work routines and the thematic analysis is: Occupational cleaning
involves physically intense work that extends from the job to home.
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Table 3
Cleaning routines (behaviors): codes and subcodes for focus groups 1-3
Quantitative Data for RQ3
Sixteen survey questions comprised the quantitative data for RQ3. As seen in Figure 9,
when asked "What type of place do you clean?" the most frequent response was apartments (7,
77.8%), followed by homes (6, 66.7%), office room(s) (3, 33.3%) and school(s)/daycare(s) (3,
33.3%). For the seven participants who clean apartments, six (85.7%) clean 1-4 per week and
one participant (14.3%) cleans 9-12 per week. For the six participants who clean homes, four
(66.7%) clean 1-4 per week and two (33.3%) clean 9-12 per week. Among the three participants
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who reported cleaning office rooms, all clean 1-4 per week. For the participants who clean
schools/daycares, all three (100.0%) clean 1-4 per week.
Figure 9
Type of Place Participants Clean
As seen in Figure 10, the most frequent number of hours spent cleaning for work were 1-
20 hours (3, 33.3%) and 21-40 hours (4, 44.4%).
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Figure 10
Hours/week spent cleaning at work
As Figure 11 shows, all participants conducted a variety of cleaning operations within
their occupational role. For each task category, participants were asked to indicate the typical
number of hours per week with four response choices of 1-2 hours, 3-4 hours, 5-8 hours, and 9 or
more hours.
 Dusting was reported by 9 (100.0%) of participants. Six (66.7%) responded 1-2
hours, two (22.2%) indicated 3-4 hours, and one (11.1%) 5-8 hours. Products used were:
Just use feather duster / and damp cloth 1/2 water and 1/2 disinfectant; "Pine Wall"
(meant "Pinesol"); cloth; Fabuloso; lemon oil with paper towel; water and towel; wet
towels and "doesn't know."
 Mopping was reported by 8 (88.9%) of participants. Six participants (75.0%) indicated
1-2 hours and two (25.0%) indicated 3-4 hours. Products used were: 1/2 water and
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disinfectant / Fabuloso; Bleach, Acid, Jaboven powder; Mistolin; Fabuloso / Clorox; Mr.
Clean; Fabuloso; Fabuloso and other products provided by my boss.
 Cleaning bathrooms (e.g. bathtub, shower, toilet, sink) was reported by 9 (100.0%) of
participants. Six participants (66.7%) indicated 1-2 hours and three (33.3%) indicated 3-4
hours. Products used were: "Cloro" (likely meant Clorox) wipes one deep cleaning per
week - using a spray and Ajax for toilet bowl; Clorox (2 responses), soap; Clorox,
Windex, Mistolin; Comet, "Axax" (meant "Ajax") - toilets and Scrubbing Bubbles - sink;
Windex (without ammonia) and Ajax; Clorox and Ajax; Crema soft bleach / Ajax
powder, Windex for mirror, Fabuloso.
 Cleaning kitchens (e.g. washing dishes, stove, sink) was reported by 8 (88.9%) of
participants. Five respondents (62.5%) indicated 1-2 hours, two (25.0%) indicated 3-4
hours and one (12.5%) responded 9 hours or more. Products used were: Mr. Clean
Lemon / use fan; Palmolive soap; Clorox spray & wipes, spray degreaser for stove, Dove
dishwashing liquid; Easy off spray (acid) [for] oven, Fantastic; Easy-off and Ajax w/
sponge; Mr. Musculo + vinegar + dish soap (Dawn); For oven - Mrs. Musculo / Stanley
steel; Orange citrus - to remove fat from the oven, "Down" (likely meant "Dawn") -
fridge, Crema Soft Bleach.
 Cleaning glass (e.g. windows, mirrors) was reported by 9 (100.0%) of participants. Nine
participants (100.0%) indicated spending 1-2 hours per week. Products used were:
Similar to Windex / sometimes use alcohol; Windex (5 responses); "Down" (likely meant
"Dawn”) & Windex; Windex / "Down" ("Dawn") soap.
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 Vacuuming was reported by 7 (77.8%) of participants. One participant (14.3%) indicated
1-2 hours and six (85.7%) responded 3-4 hours. Products used were vacuum cleaner (3
responses); vacuum + broom.
 Sweeping was reported by 6 (66.7%) of participants. For sweeping, six participants
(100.0%) responded 1-2 hours. Products used were no (none); broom (4 responses).
 Laundry was reported by 2 (22.2%) of participants.  Two participants (100.0%)
indicated 1-2 hours. Products used were: Oxyclean, bleach, Downy, Suavitel; "Down"
(likely "Dawn") soap for dishes (only wash towels that were used for cleaning).
Figure 11
Cleaning Tasks in Typical Work Week
As Figure 12 indicates, most participants have worked outside the cleaning industry.  Six
respondents indicated: Dunkin Donuts; industrial machine handling classes, sewing and fashion
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design; Dunkin Donuts (cashier), manufacturing [factory worker], printing office; taking care of
kids; electronics [factory] - welding; plastic factory.
Figure 12
Previous Work Outside Cleaning Industry
Figure 13 indicates that most participants were employed by a company either full or
part-time or were self-employed full or part-time. One participant was employed seasonally.
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Figure 13
Current Work Situation
When asked "How are you paid?" seven participants (87.5%) responded by the hour, and
one (12.5%) by the week, and zero chose by the day. One participant, not counted in the
statistics, created her own response by writing in "by the house."
Participants were also asked to indicate for what location they were paid. One participant
who responded "by the hour" for job #1 indicated this was for the school where she worked. For
the two respondents who had second jobs, one reported being paid by the hour for cleaning
apartments and another participant indicated being paid by the week.
When asked "How often do you change brands of cleaning products?" for work, four
participants (44.4%) responded "never," four (44.4%) indicated "hardly ever (every few
months)," while one (11.1%) responded "sometimes (monthly)" and zero responded "all of the
time (weekly)" or "most of the time (every few weeks)."
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As seen in Figures 14 and 15, over half of participants clean with others they met on the
job and overall, most (6 participants, 66.7%) clean with 1-4 other people.
Figure 14
Who Do You Clean With?
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Figure 15
Number of People You Clean With
When asked "How do you get to work?" five participants (55.6%) responded "drive my
own car," two women (22.2%) "take public transportation," one (11.1%) indicated "my job
sends a car or van to pick me up," one (11.1%) indicated "carpool with people who I clean with,"
while none responded "carpool with other people." Lastly, one participant (11.1%) responded
"My husband/partner drives me" and one (11.1%) indicated "Other" and wrote in "walking."
As seen in Figure 16, the participants use a variety of PPE. Most often, gloves are worn
(88.9% of participants), followed by masks (66.7%), knee pads (33.3%), uniform (33.3%),
special shoes or shoe covers (22.2%) and goggles or protective glasses (11.1%).
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Figure 16
Types of PPE Typically Worn at Work
When asked "How long do you see yourself staying in this occupation?" four participants
(44.4%) responded 1-3 years, and five (55.6%) indicated ten years or more. None indicated less
than 1 year, 4-6 years or 7-9 years.
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Figure 17
Projected Time Staying in Occupation
When asked "How often do you clean your home (other than to do dishes)?" over half of
participants stated daily while the remainder answered weekly. No participants responded once a
month, nor a few times per year/about once per season.
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Figure 18
Frequency of Cleaning at Home
When asked, "At home, do you use different cleaning products when seasons change (for
example, using more disinfectant during flu season, etc.)?" eight participants (88.9%) stated no,
and one (11.1%) answered yes. The products specified for the affirmative response were Lysol
and hand sanitizer.
When asked "Who does most of the cleaning in your home?" shown in Figure 19, most
answered "me" (8 participants, 88.9%) while one (11.1%) responded "relative." No one
responded friend, spouse or partner, kids (under age 18), or other.
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Figure 19
Primary Person Cleaning at Home
Seven participants (77.8%) buy the cleaning products used in their own home. Three
(33.3%) indicated that family members purchase them while one participant checked both
responses. When asked which family member purchases the products, participants wrote in
husband (1x) and daughter (2x).
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Figure 20
Person Purchasing Cleaning Products at Home
RQ 3 Summation
Taken together, the qualitative and quantitative data show that participants have
organized work groups where tasks are rotated and/or shared. Most participants (88.9%) are the
primary person cleaning at home, which suggests increased exposure to cleaning chemicals
beyond occupational exposures. Gloves and masks were the most frequently used PPE in both
the survey and focus groups, but use is not consistent, and barriers exist such as cost, availability,
and training for proper use.
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Research Question 4: What are the environmental health needs of a bicultural population of
Latina women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels?
Qualitative Data for RQ4
Table 4 below shows the codes and subcodes for focus groups 1, 2 and 3, with key words and
phrases in bold. The predominant codes are: Respiratory Irritation, Cancer, Headache.
The category is: Effects of cleaning chemicals, and the thematic analysis is: Cleaning affects
worker health both short and long-term and combines with exposures from home.
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Table 4
Environmental health needs: codes and subcodes for focus groups 1-3
Quantitative Data for RQ4
When asked, "In general, would you say that your health is..." four (44.4%) of
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participants answered Good, four (44.4%) stated Fair and only one (11.1%) stated Excellent.
None responded with Very Good or Poor.
When asked "What type of health insurance do you have?" many participants (five,
55.6%), indicated "I don't have health insurance" as shown in Figure 21.
Figure 21
Type of Health Insurance
The survey also asked "About how long has it been since you last visited a doctor for a
routine checkup? A routine checkup is a general physical exam, not an exam for an injury,
illness, or specific condition." As shown in Figure 22, five participants answered Less than 1
year, two (22.2%) responded More than 1 year but less than 2 years ago, two (22.2%) stated
More than 2 years but less than 5 years ago, and none stated 5 or more years.
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Figure 22
Last Doctor’s Visit for Routine Checkup
As a follow-up question, participants were asked, "Has any doctor or other health care
provider ever told you that you have any of the following illnesses?" six responded with the
following: High cholesterol (3, 50.0%), Chronic lung disease such as asthma, emphysema, or
chronic bronchitis (1, 16.7%), Depression (2, 33.3%), Other (2, 33.3%) which had write-in
responses of pre-diabetes and arthritis (legs). The following had no responses: Diabetes or high
blood sugar, Hypertension or high blood pressure, Stroke (ischemic or hemorrhage), Heart
disease, Cancer (other than skin cancer), HIV/AIDS.
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Figure 23
Diagnosis of Chronic Illness
The type of PPE typically worn at work also ties into RQ4. The findings were previously
covered under RQ3. Another health question was, "Do you have any of the following illnesses
that you believe are caused by your cleaning profession?" As Figure 24 shows, eight women
checked a total of twenty responses. The most frequent was sore muscles (5 respondents, 62.5%),
followed by back problems (4 respondents, 50.0%) and then respiratory issues other than asthma
(3 participants, 37.5%).
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Figure 24
Illnesses Caused by Cleaning Profession
Similarly, eight women also responded to "Do you use any medication (prescribed, over
the counter, or herbal products) to deal with work-related health issues?" Four (50.0%) stated
Yes and the other half replied No. The affirmative responses were "Melocytan paraddores"
(refers to Parador, a type of acetaminophen), pain killer, allergy pill + Tylenol, shoulder
acupuncture.
RQ 4 Summation
Taken together, the qualitative and quantitative data show that the environmental health
needs of this population are complex and varied. Respiratory and dermal issues were reported,
which is supported by the literature, as well as other concerns such as sore muscles and back
problems. Cancer was discussed by participants several times, with much confusion as to what, if
anything, may cause cancer.  The roles of genetics, food, and chemical exposures were of great
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interest and a variety of opinions on the topic were discussed, suggesting a need for further
education.
Research Question 5: What are the cleaning products used by a bicultural population of Latina
women from different countries of origin and acculturation levels?
Qualitative Data for RQ5
Table 5 below shows the codes and subcodes for focus groups 1, 2 and 3, with key words
and phrases in bold. The predominant codes are: Price, what works, what’s provided.
The category is: Decisions on products used and the thematic analysis is: Use of cleaning
products is driven by price and efficacy when given a choice.
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Table 5
Cleaning products used: codes and subcodes for focus groups 1-3
Quantitative Data for RQ5
As Figure 25 summarizes, when asked, "Who buys the cleaning products that you use for
work?" participants responded:
 I purchase my own cleaning products (1, 11.1%) and write-in cleaning place/location:
"exclusive store cleaning products"
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 The boss or homeowner purchases them (4, 44.4%) and the cleaning place/locations:
"House room," "house," "all"
 The company provides the products (4, 44.4%) for the cleaning place/location: "school /
apartments," "does not know" and "apartment"
 Other (0, 0.0%).
Figure 25
Who Purchases Cleaning Products at Work
When asked "How often do you change brands of cleaning products?" none responded
All of the time (weekly) or Most of the time (every few weeks) (0, 0.0%), one stated Sometimes
(monthly) (11.1%), and four (44.4%) responded Hardly ever (every few months) and four
(44.4%) responded Never.
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When asked, "Why do you choose these products?" most answered The products are
provided for me, so I don't have a choice (7, 77.8%), while others selected: I choose what smells
good (1, 11.1%), I choose the products that I know work (2, 22.2%), I choose based on the
ingredients. (1, 11.1%), Other (1, 11.1%). None (zero) chose: I choose based on price and All
that apply (0, 0.0%).
Figure 26
Reasons for Purchase of Cleaning Products
The focus group participants were asked to "Please write a list of five products you use at
home (all-purpose cleaner, toilet cleaner, tub and tile cleaner, window cleaner, etc.)." The
responses are organized by room, in Table 6.
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Table 6
Products Used at Home
The last survey question corresponding to RQ5 was already discussed under RQ3: "At
home, do you use different cleaning products when seasons change (for example, using more
disinfectant during flu season, etc.)?" Only one (11.1%) responded Yes and wrote in Lysol and
hand sanitizer while most stated No (8 respondents, 88.9%).
RQ 5 Summation
Taken together, the qualitative and quantitative data show a range of behaviors regarding
product use. For participants who purchase their own products, price is a driving factor in the
decision-making process. The most popular products for home use include major brands such as
Windex and bleach as well as natural cleaners such as sodium bicarbonate and vinegar, which
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are economical and effective. There was an emphasis on “having to use” certain products, as
dictated by the employer.
RQ 1-5: Summation
A summation of Research Questions 1-5 with corresponding themes and constructs of the Social
Cognitive Theory can be seen in Table 7 below.
Table 7
Summation
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Additional Results
The PI maintains a research focus on environmental health, and therefore highlights the
following excerpts from the focus group transcripts focused on environmental health needs
(RQ#4):
 “Bleach is very bad…because it’s strong…it reaches the lungs.” (FG1)
 “It [bleach] even gives you a headache.” (FG1)
 “I have asthma…when you breathe it [bleach] in or something, you feel it here in the
chest...but it's good because it whitens things…” (FG1)
 Participant discussing daughter’s breast cancer: “She had breast cancer because...my
daughter doesn't drink, doesn't smoke, has never smoked, and you'd say, but it must be
the chemicals you use at home, what she eats, the deli meats you eat…” (FG1)
 Daughter: “… it could be that many years back, it could be that it affected me, the
product, or the chemical... or that it was genetic…” (FG1)
 “sometimes they'll use ammonia and you can't even breathe…” (FG 2)
 “I agree with her... because it's very harmful...and that goes straight to your lungs…” (FG
2)
 “…bleach does give me a headache...” (FG 2)
 “…I worked at the, at a cleaner... but where we did the ironing, the machines where they
did the dry cleaning were right there... so the whole time there was that smell (breathes
in dryly)… the whole time I was dizzy... my head would ache... no, no... it was terrible...
and I lasted eleven years there...” (FG 2)
 “…on the label it says it's very prohibited…that over the course of years it causes cancer
(…) the head, the eyes, all of that…you have to be very careful.” (FG 3)
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 “..so one day when my tongue started losing sensation…” [from using bleach] (FG 3)
Emergent Themes
There were three emergent themes: Home Country, Cultural Identity, and Use of PPE.
Emergent Themes 1 & 2: Home Country & Cultural Identity
Table 8 below shows the codes and subcodes for focus groups 1, 2 and 3, with key words
and phrases in bold. The predominant codes are: Proud, Large family, Loyal to roots back home,
Worked hard. The category is: Home country & cultural identity and the thematic analysis is:
Life in home country was hard and grounded by family ties.
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Table 8
Home Country & Cultural Identity
Emergent Theme 3: Use of PPE
Table 9 below shows the codes and subcodes for focus groups 1, 2 and 3, with key words
and phrases in bold. The predominant codes are: Gloves often, Masks sometimes, Need better,
need more. The category is: Home PPE on the job and the thematic analysis is: Use of proper
PPE is inadequate and often not supplied on the job, resulting in multiple barriers.
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Table 9
Use of PPE
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Chapter V
DISCUSSION
Using the Six Constructs of the Social Cognitive Theory as a Lens
The Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) proved instrumental as a lens through which to
assess the study findings. Bandura emphasizes "...people are self-organizing, proactive, self-
regulating, and self-reflecting. They are contributors to their life circumstances not just products
of them" (2005). The study's three focus groups created an opportunity to witness the six
constructs of SCT through the voices of the 15 Latina women who work in cleaning occupations.
Their stories reflect Bandura's six constructs and his writings on SCT in cultural context, which
reflected many of the participants' life experiences via what Bandura terms a more "collectively
oriented society" that is "highly communal" (Bandura, 2002, p. 275).
Construct 1: Reciprocal determinism
Reciprocal determinism was discussed by participants via the many health effects they
experienced, as shown in Figure 24: Illnesses Caused by Cleaning Profession. Similar health
effects – many of them respiratory and dermal – were discussed in the literature. For example,
Garza et al. used a Green Cleaning & Health Survey to explore symptoms and exposures to
traditional and environmentally preferable cleaning products (2015). Findings included dermal,
upper/lower respiratory, asthma, & musculoskeletal (back pain, upper/lower extremity
symptoms) but did not explore long term health effects such as cancer (Garza et al., 2015). One
of the most concerning health effects was Svanes et al. finding "accelerated lung function decline
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in women after both occupational cleaning and cleaning at home. The effect size was comparable
to 10 to 20 pack-years of tobacco smoking” (Svanes et al, 2018, p.1158). The health risks of
cleaning daily may be mitigated through an effective intervention.
Construct 2: Behavioral capability
Participants voiced a desire for more training, which would enhance their behavioral
capability, and enable them to choose safer cleaning practices, including using adequate
protection via PPE. The literature speaks to the need for knowledge and skill needed to work
effectively, as Latinas often work in informal networks and train each other.  For example,
Hondagneu-Sotelo interviewed 17 Latinas and observed their "domestics networks” or informal
ways of workers training each other and providing tips on negotiating pay, getting jobs, and
more (1994).
Construct 3: Expectations
Focus groups discussed the expectations and unexpected health outcomes from their
cleaning practices. The literature speaks to a range of adverse health outcomes from cleaning
procedures and product use. For example, Gerster et al. surveyed 1476 professional cleaning
companies in Switzerland, and identified 132 chemicals in 105 products including fragrances,
glycol ethers, surfactants and solvents) which are mostly dermal and respiratory irritants (2014).
While some of the focus group participants had a general awareness of such potentially harmful
ingredients, others did not express this awareness.
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Construct 4: Self-efficacy
Participants discussed their self-efficacy related to ability to move forward, overcoming
barriers such as poverty, health and language issues, and lack of resources for working in the
cleaning occupation. This confidence in the ability to take action and overcome barriers was also
reflected in the literature. For example, Hsieh et al. interviewed 27 female Latina hotel
housekeepers and found they experience array of policy and interpersonal-related mistreatment,
including lack of personal protective equipment, low pay, disrespect and verbal abuse as well as
barriers including job insecurity and immigration status (2016).
Construct 5: Observational learning (modeling)
Participants discussed learning how to clean from a very young age, reflecting
observational learning (modeling). They learned at home, from family members, as an integral
part to growing up in their home countries. This continued for many women in their occupation,
where they learned cleaning techniques from each other often in the absence of – or in addition
to – formal training. Informal training supported by each other on the job, ties into the literature
that suggests this occurs by workers observing each other and sharing tips. For example,
Hondagneu-Sotelo (1994) interviewed immigrant Latinas to better understand domestic workers
who create informal networks while Hsieh et al. (2016) also noted observational learning among
hotel workers.
Construct 6: Reinforcements
Reinforcements were discussed in the many ways the women support each other within
informal job networks, such as a mother and daughter who clean together, or a small group who
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clean in the same building. The literature discusses how women in informal networks support
each other and share information by mirroring each other’s advice and giving expertise to the
group (Hondagneu-Sotelo, 1994). Bandura refers to this as a “socially interdependent effort…to
pool their knowledge, skills, and resources, provide mutual support, form alliances, and work
together to secure what they cannot accomplish on their own.” (Bandura, 2002, p. 270).
Essential Occupational Cleaning Workers
At the time this research was conducted, the world had not witnessed the extreme
devastation of COVID-19. As this pandemic emerged and continues to ravage communities on a
global scale, the discussion of essential workers and of PPE use has undertaken an entirely new
urgency. Those who clean houses, apartments, schools, daycares, and universities - as
exemplified in this research - now help protect health in spaces both public and private. The
importance of cleaning processes has been brought to a whole new level perhaps not experienced
since the 1918 flu. The importance of training - and lack of consistent, uniform instruction on
best practices in cleaning - has never been so urgent. The need for PPE, and the need for
consistent, proper use remain some of the most pressing issues in public health.
This study lays the groundwork for a future intervention to empower Latinas in cleaning
occupations - and employers across private and public sectors - to make cleaning training and
PPE available regardless of a pandemic. The intervention may be most effective via community-
based participatory research (CBPR) that involves local stakeholders, Latina cleaning
professionals and researchers collaborating together.
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Chapter VI
CONCLUSION
This study was designed to improve community health in northern New Jersey through
gaining a comprehensive understanding of the knowledge, attitudes, behaviors, and
environmental health needs of Latinas in cleaning occupations. The findings will help in creating
a future health intervention for this population.
Latinas in cleaning occupations in northern NJ face a range of social and health barriers
including lack of training, inadequate PPE, low literacy and health issues ranging from short
term (skin rashes) to long-term (cancer). The barriers found in this population are compounded
by daily environmental exposures from occupational and home cleaning practices. To address
these issues, the development of an intervention is warranted to provide training and resources
for this critical population of essential workers.
Limitations
This research utilized non-probability sampling, which was in this case, purposive.
Therefore, this study is only generalizable to the participants in the study. Additionally,
recruitment only from ESL classes for parents and their friends/family members at one northern
NJ high school limited the number of study participants to fifteen. A multi-site study including a
larger number of women from a more diverse range of geographical areas would have allowed
for comparisons to be made between locations. Additionally, this research is cross-sectional, and
thus did not allow for a longitudinal study of the participants over time, which would allow for a
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more comprehensive picture of the situation. While the focus groups were audio recorded, they
were not video recorded, which increased the PI and PIA inability to accurately 100% of the time
identify which participant was speaking. Finally, the focus group participation seemed affected
by seasonal variability, including weather and daylight for participants from the community
without personal transportation and thus could have impacted the number of participants who
attended Focus Groups 3 and 4, which were held in October 2019 and February 2020,
respectively. However, given the limitations noted, the findings do offer insight into the
knowledge, attitudes, behaviors and environmental health needs of Latinas in cleaning
occupations in northern New Jersey.
Future Research
This research study lays the foundation for a future intervention to empower Latinas in
cleaning occupations towards a healthier work environment. As expressed in the focus groups
and survey, participants have a desire for more training, preferably via a text-based intervention
which will make it accessible on the job and at home. The intervention must be culturally and
linguistically appropriate. This can be achieved via community-based participatory research
(CBPR) to engage members of the Latina cleaning community. An integrated partnership of
community advocates, cleaning professionals and researchers will help create a comprehensive
intervention to advance healthier occupational cleaning practices.
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